
CURA-Temp guides a new path of 
Temporary Crown production!

Temporary Crown

It CAN’T
get ANY
EASIER

Short production time (completed in 2 minutes)

Harmless / Odorless  

Sufficient strength



Easy, Simple! (5 mintues)
Use Tray to complete it easily and accurately!

CURA-Temp + Tray
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Prepare CURA-Temp, tray and model according to the shade.1

Put CURA-Temp Tray in 60~80℃ hot water for 10 seconds, 
use when it becomes transparent.

2

Take impression using CURA-Temp tray.3

Push the CURA-Temp into the impressed CURA-Temp tray as if 
taking impression of removed teeth.

4

Illuminate the light with light-curing unit (Illuminate the curing light 
for 10 seconds on the occlusal surface, and 3~5 sceonds on the 
marginal area back and forth.

5

Seperate the CURA-Temp from working teeth and trim it.6

7

Seperate the teeth and illuminate the curing light on inner surface 
for 5~10 seconds.

8

Refine CURA-Temp as the desired teeth shape.9

Glaze it using CURA-Temp polisher.10

Illuminate entire CURA-Temp for 5~10 seconds.11

Place molded CURA-Temp at the adhesive oral cavity.12

Insert the CURA-Temp into the working teeth to check the margin, then 
illuminate the light curing for 3~5 seconds back and forth.

! You must use recommended 
illuminance for sufficient intensity.

900 ~ 1200 Lux

Fast and easy to make!
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Take out the appropriate amount of CURA-Temp and form like 
teeth shape.
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5~10 seconds.

! You must use recommended 
illuminance for sufficient intensity.

900 ~ 1200 Lux
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CURA-Temp |  A1, A2(2 Syringes), A3(2 Syringes), A3.5
CURA-Temp Tray | 2 boxes (40pcs)
CURA-Temp Polisher | 1bottle
CURA-Temp Bur | 2pcs
CURA-Temp Adhesive | 1bottle

CURA-Temp Full Kit

CURA-Temp |  A3(1 Syringe)
CURA-Temp Tray | 1 bottle
CURA-Temp Polisher | 1bottle
CURA-Temp Adhesive | 1bottle

CURA-Temp Start Kit

A1, A2, A3, A3.5, B2 (5 Syringes)

CURA-Temp

Tray (20pcs)

CURA-Temp Tray

Bur (1pc)

CURA-Bur Ceramic

Polisher (1bottle)

CURA-Temp Polisher

Adhesive (2 bottles)

CURA-Temp Adhesive

MG NEWTON
472, Hanjanggun-ro, Jain-myeon, Gyeongsan-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do, Republic of Korea
www.mgnewton.com


